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STELLAR JOCKEYS AUGUST NEWSLETTER
Welcome to your monthly Stellar Jockeys newsletter for August 2022. This

email may be brief, but there's another lengthy post on Brigador Killers

up on Steam waiting for you.

Benjamin, Stellar Jockeys

Retrospective of BKTESTs 01-03 Up On Steam

In a previous newsletter we brie�y looked back at BKTEST03. For Brigador

Killers' Steam news post this month, we've written up a much more

detailed retrospective of the �rst three BKTESTs and included footage of

each one to show some of the progress made so far this year. We hope

you enjoy it.

Read August 's BK Dev Post

As for BKTEST04, it has only recently been pushed following a combination

of the summer holidays, Gen Con along with some unintended delays,

and we're now starting on the �rst of the Brigador Killers alphas.

Take Our 2022 Community Survey

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6e31743169326b346e37
https://store.steampowered.com/news/app/903930/view/3340002262738731157?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=footage_from_bktests_01_03_awaits&utm_term=2022-08-30
https://store.steampowered.com/news/app/903930/view/3340002262738731157?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=footage_from_bktests_01_03_awaits&utm_term=2022-08-30


If you're not in our chat server you are probably unaware that we're

currently running another short survey, because we like to understand

our audience. It's just seven questions long, with an optional form at the

end to enter a ra�e to win something from our merchandise store. You

will only be emailed if you win. The form will be taking responses until

Thursday, September 1st, 2022, so be quick.

Take Survey

Community Spotlight

A return to form this month for Briggs as it's been a while since we've

been graced with a LEGO version of one of the Brigador vehicles.

Presenting "The Brickler"...

...@mixnmatt1 on Twitter warmed up by sketching some of the game's

other vehicles..

...Lowkek Ops did their own take on Marvin Beck laughing...

https://i.imgur.com/DYA0b6d.png?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=footage_from_bktests_01_03_awaits&utm_term=2022-08-30
https://i.imgur.com/peJKGla.png?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=footage_from_bktests_01_03_awaits&utm_term=2022-08-30
https://forms.gle/cQ7Lb2WEhUh7vTVt7?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=footage_from_bktests_01_03_awaits&utm_term=2022-08-30
https://twitter.com/mixnmatt1/status/1554857822172708871?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=footage_from_bktests_01_03_awaits&utm_term=2022-08-30
https://twitter.com/mixnmatt1/status/1554857822172708871?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=footage_from_bktests_01_03_awaits&utm_term=2022-08-30


...And �yingdebris, inspired by the BK cop designs, decided to ri� on the

well known 1996 Tony Auth comic panel.

The above images along with many others by the community can be

found in the #becks_best channel on our Discord server.

Join Our Discord Server

Next Month

For September we're aiming to do a shorter turnaround between

BKTEST04 and the �rst BK alpha. We look forward to showing you more of

BK's development.

https://discord.gg/QyCPHwm4T9?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=footage_from_bktests_01_03_awaits&utm_term=2022-08-30
https://www.stellarjockeys.com/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=footage_from_bktests_01_03_awaits&utm_term=2022-08-30
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